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RECORD OF YESTERDAYS 
MARKET DOWNWARD TREND 

IN COMMODITIES
POUCY OF BUYING 

HAS BEEN CHANGEDES ExportsSTOCKS SLUMP
ON WALL STREETm NEW YORK STOCKE.

A. L. Hudson A Co. report fluctuations 
on the Now York Stock Exchange yes
terday. with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis. Chal. 31% 33% 31% 31% l.iiuo
Am..As. Ch.. 61 ................ ... 300
Am. Bt. Hug. 80 85 8» 80 2,100Üt cin^JSIBIutL i'SAm! CC0t* OÏM0% 4fllt 40 * 40 *'300 frlMS In Uw wholeealo markets for the
Am. H. ft L. H ... .................... 000 Principe! commodities _____

pref. .. 78 78 76%-76% 1,000 «tronsiy downward last wees, there being
SV R. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,200 f* recessions in quotations received toy

Am. In. Corp. 77% 77% 72% 78% 7,100 i4«X;lew, as compared with 13 aq-
Am. Linseed .71 ............. • ••• 600 The grain market» were coneplt-
Am. Locof .. 67 87 83% 1)8% 18,000 uous tor another sliarp break, quotations
Ami 8. & R. 86% 66% 66% 66% 1,400 ?, „wh°‘t' corn, oats, rye and barley to«-
Am. S. fdy. ■ 36% 86% 38% 86% 1,200 mg deprewed by more liberal receipts,
Am. Sugar .119 119 118% 118% 800 ««o'1 crop prospects, the fall in futures,
Am. 8. Tob.. 88 83 80% 80% 2,500 “»<* an Indifferent cash demand. Live
Am. T. A T.. 85% 05% 16% 86% 300, m**1» displayed considerable Irregularity.
Am, Woollen. 78 79 II 76 6,100 hght supplies strengthening bee?, while
Am. W. P. pf 80% 60 49% 49% 900 *h*ep were easier. Hogs were weakened
Am. Zinc ... 13 12 11% 11% 600 hy the decline In corn, and a rolatlveily
Anaconda .. 64% 54% 58% 62% 3,000 2.1?! 1’rovlsions also receded, In
Atchison .... 83 82 10 80 4,800 sympath/ with the situation In the raw
A, O, A W, 1.149% 160 144% 144% M00 Receipts of dairy products were
B. Loco. ...113 118 105 106% 78,000 fairly liberal and were well absotlbed, tout
B. A Ohio ..35 36% 83% 33% 14,400 fhe tone of butter was easy, as eon-
B. S. -.to" .. 83% 83% 76% 76% 38,900 treated with an Improved feeling in the
Burns Bros, .103   100 better grades of eggs. There have been
B. A Sup. .. 19%............................ 100 no important-changes in Iron and steel,

Packers. 67% 67% 97 67% .... as a rule, While prices of miscellaneous
Cal. Pet. ... 27% 27% 26 27% .... metals remain fairly steady, altho anti-
F. P. Tex. ..31%................ ... 600 mony, tin and spelter tend toward a low-
Can. Pac. .191% 121% U| 116% 3,800 er level. A somewhat unsettled fsellng
Cen. Lea. ... 68% 83% fj 52 6,800 still prevails in the mark eu for cotton
C. Motor ... 88% 88% 81 84 3,100 goods, and sentiment In hide and leather
C. A Ohio .. 87% . 63 66 68% 8,700 remains reactionary, with further price
C.M.&S.P. .. 36% 35% 34 34 8,600 yielding.

voumoN A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the Interests of the foreign 
business of Its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

The New York Stock Merkel 
had another bed elump yesterday, 
notwithstanding the rate Increase 
granted the Interstate chamber I 
of commerce. Stocks opened up 
higher than Saturday, but this 
was fair the puepoee of 'eatebllah- 
Ing a baele for selling. Price» de
clined steadily thrueut the day 
and Industrial shares lest any
where from four to ten points 
from the opening. The action of 
the Now York market will likely 
hove some Influence on the Cana
dian eteeke, especially the Indus
trial specialties fostered by Merit- 
real. Hitherto Wall St. has been 
Ignored, but It would be Indeed 
étrange If American Industrial 
conditions did net reflect' them- 
selves to some extent In Canada. 
The one stock Which maintained 
Its standing yeeterday wee ‘t»ome,' 
and thla I* significant, ,

Dun's* Says Merchants Not 
Scared Because of Threat

ened Shortage.
f»i ' 4‘ 'v », '■ _' * ’♦

Dun's weekly mercantile review eayw: 
Expectation* of revival of business with 
the poeelng' of summer are being 
strengthened by the continued favorable 
crop outlook, hut much will also depend 
upon future transportation conditions 
h ltd the motion of price*. Months of in
terrupted freight 
caused inconvenience and lose to various 
intereeta, preventing the consummation 
of many transactions, and early adequate 
relief from the congeatlun doe» hot even 
now r«em to be in prospect, Complaint 
ui the difficult/ or ImnractloablMty of 
securing urgently-needed fuel and other 
material comoa Irom many manufactur
ing centres where partial ot complete 
suspension of work hen been forced in 
numerous Instance», and Inability to ship 
finished product rapidly enough to pre
vent- burdensome accumulations la fur
ther efhbai+aae.'i.p the great steel Indus
try. Hitch impediment* u these are 
iitono sufficient to appreciably curtail 
buelne** operation, but there remain* 
the element of price uncertainty to im
pose added restraint on activities. While 

, there In lee* divergente of opinion on 
the price question than recently, doubts 
as to the probable *enpe and extent of 
the downward icadjuntment make for 
hesitation and waiting In most quarters, 
end eleeablo demand* are etIU lacking 
for Much Important commodities as tex
tiles and hides and leather and footwear, 
Anticipating a continuance of the price 
yielding, and recognising the significance 
rf the changed purchasing disposition 
among consumera, many merchants are 
diatncUnod to commit themselves exten
sively for the future, and predictions of 
shortage of supplies to follow have thus 
far failed to uwaken Ijuyers' Interest. 
The- latter ere beginning to appear In 
the 1 etodlng markets in large numbers, 
but the previous rUeh to secure good# at 
almost any cost 'has been replaced by a 
pdllcy of operating as closely as possible 
to actual requirements,’ and at the best 
terms obtainable. Not a few sellers, 
meanwhile, are making Increased efforts 
to turn their stocks faster, and at con
cession», despite the contention, so free
ly expressed in ihe post, that price de
clines v, ere not to be expected. For the 
eleventh consecutive week, Dun’s list of 
wholesale quotations this week discloses 
more rcoeaelons than advances.

Forty-Eight Price Recessions 
Last Week Against 

Thirteen Advances.
ne Red Agrarian 
iy. Are Each 
British Rule.

EJ(rIy Rally Due to Railway 
Rate Increases Turns to 

Weakness.
' DISTURBING factors

again tended>
do.hip and control of Irefead. 

ping In Ireland." 
ebor Propaganda, 
n Fein ha# prosecuted the 
mpalgn for Independent 
>rk of spectacular propgÜ 
labor wing of the révolu- 
k-ement has been In rola- 
Labor extremists In Orest 

Rio Limerick «Met Wll 
fccslgned to provoke 
Hlon" In Greet Britain, and 
[Mr. Johnston, its paient 
[cause such action was not 
[. Tli# I/abor party is now , 
hn .policy of direct action 
Lsinn Fein.
[o last few months, a third 
[y movement has appear- 
le agrarian. It Is extreme- 
Inalyxe this movement with 
py.

discernible basis of this 
ovement appears to be t 

kiy right of ownership, ft 
attires reminiscent of the 
of Russian Bolshevism, 

nurse, the fact that the In- 
those revolutionary move- 
infrequently clash. Agri- 

puffer from the operation* 
kir party, find the agrarian 
ill grab the land of a Stnn 
cheerfully- ns that of a 

This naturally creates 111- 
It Is not the least serious 

hr Irish conditions that 
h-ved have to suffer lit ell-

Am.
I1 l •

„w York, AU». 3,-An influx of buy-

late Satuiday ®! the witere g rlUroad, a 
cotgmSÂen to F*n “ exhausted and 
.*te^cre-^-Veuoeessful of 
ti.6 bear fsotlo". vnw prkfli.
late, rsnewsd Jtt »««K o^« M ,m.

-rSïSÇ--
i'ssar.jws.'■shu’r
SSitr.siK
that the market was only waiting for 
!h« décision on freight rates to In- 
* motet# a permanent upward «wing, 
îà/ esse with which price» went off 
when pressure we# applied t,R
general revision of speculative senti 
meet.

movements have

f

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE•>

l
Capital Paid up 915,000,000 Reserve Fund $13,000,000Cal.

MA j

TO GET OUT OF DEBT 
BY SELLING STOCKS There’sdo. pref. ., 62 52 4» 49

C.R.I.&P, ... 87% 37% 84% 34%
O. Cop, ------  16 16 14% 14%
Chino COP. . 28% 86% 28%
C. F. A Ir. .. 36% ■ *•V *., ...
Col Oram ..35% 25% 24% 24 
C. Pr. pf. . 90% 90%, «6% 87 
C. Steel ... .125% 125% 120% 121 
Cub. C. Bug. 45% 4|% 48% 48
Dome M.......... 10 ................ ...
Brio ...............  18% 18% 11% 12%

do. let pf. . 31% 21% 39 20
72 68% 99%

frit

5,200
17.300

2,300 BIG INCREASE INDICATED 
IN OUTPUT OF COTTON88% son

Plenty of Stocks for Sale in 
New York on 

Rallies.
Oiltrlbutlng causes to the downward 

was supplied by the unfavorable 
foreign news, heaviness of 

and the un-

4',600Con
>lng siooo Washington, Aug, 2.—Increase of more 

.... than a million bales In the prospective 
3,400 production of oottOn over the Indicated 

600 yield a month ago was forecast today 
6,200 t,y, tiie department of agriculture. A 
3,300 total of 12,619,900’ bales was estimated 

from the condition of the crop, July 
26, while ‘ 11,460,000 bales was forecast 
from the condition June 26.

Good growing weather during July 
causod much Improvement In the pros
pects of the crop, the condition havlpg 
ndvanbed from 70,7 per cent, of a normal 
on June 25 10 74.1'- per cent, on July 
25. The crop's condition Is seven points 

'«her than it wits a year ago, and a 
tile more then a point below the ti 

yen' July 2E average.

»w

Uitornatloual 
cutiifftctory credit situation.

ThereON FARII IOUM*. Henry Clews, in Ms weekly review, 
says: ''The general public have been 
clinging to their stocks on the belle! 
that the money situation would grodu-, 
ally grow better, but the burden of Mgh 
carrying charges is now causing acme 
liquidation. It te known, of course, that 
the demand for stocks Is almost nil, 
consequently the market at the present 
time Is not In a good position to absorb 
forced sale*. Witn quotation* for Indust
rial etoexs at practically the low level 
of tiro year, holders of iheee ehoree are 
fast losing hope that tiiere I* any chance 
Of the nruch-talked-of bull campaign be
ing revived; nor la there immediate like
lihood of this at present In face of the 
money situation which Is handtcappinn 
business and Is making It so difficult for 
,the Individual to negotiate even moderate 
requirements. Still, with the proeent very 
slack demand and sentiment In financial 
and commercial districts anything but 
cheerful, « 1» -Iwd to see where the buy
ing power will spring from to bring 
about any particular advance which will 
hold. A» a, matter of fact, until the sit
uation has changed decldedy for the bet
tor it is not at all unlikely that there 
will be plenty of stocks offeeed for sale 
on rallies by people who want to get out 
of debt.’’

F. Players .. 72
O. W, A W. . 11 
Oen. Elec. ..140% 14 
Qen. Mot .. 22%
Goodrich .... 65.
Gt. Nor, pf. ..
Ot. N. O. ctfe 34
G. 8. Steel.. 64
H. Motors .. 14
II, Cent...........8*
In, Harv, , ..124 
In. Copper .7 48 
Inv. 'MBMHI 
Int. Nickel .. 17%
Int. Paper .. 82% f 
K. C. Sou. ..19% 1 
K. Bp. Tlr* .. 84: 84'
Key. Tires ..22 22
Kenn. Cop. .. 25
Leh. Val..........44
Lack, Steel . 68%
L R. A T. ,. 18% .... .... ...
Loews .............21% H%,-20 30
Max. Motors 14% 16 
Mer. Mar.. .. 87% 27%

do. pref. ..79% 79%
Ilex. Pat, ..180% ISP 
Miami Co. .. 19*'- 
Mld. Steel
Ml». Pac..............
Norf. A W. . 89% 90 
N. B. A St. .. 90 
Nat, Lead .. ,73% 73% 78% 73 
N. Y. Air B. 96% 95% ^3% 05 
N. Y. Cent. . 78 72 70 70
N.Y.N.H.AH. 81% 81% 80 
N. Pacific .. 78 74
Pure Oil .... 41 41
P. Am. Pet... 97% 97
Pen, R, R. .. 40 40
P, Arrow ... 44% 44 
Pierce Oil . 18% 12 
P. B. Car. .. 97% 97 , ,
Pull. Co.......... 114 111 flt% 118
R, B. Spgs, ..93 ..........................
Ray Con» .. 16 
RcadTltk -.... 91 
Rep. Stee’
Roy a

root U Bln.- 041* '*
B. S. Steel 

. S? Poctflc X»
S. Railway ..
Stromberg ...
Htudebaker .
Ten .Cop. - 
Texas Co.
Tav Pap . . ,
Tob! Pmd 68 «% 61
Union Rag ,. 88% ... ... ....
Un. Pacific ..111 111 114% 114% l.ioo
U. R. Store» 66% 66% 64% 64% 4,000
U. S. Alcohol. 84 84 81%.81% 3,200
U. 8, Food pr. 61% 81% 58% 58% 1.300
Un. Fruit .,195 
Ui S. Rub. .
U. B. Steel .
Utah Cop........... -
VIr. Car. Ch, 67 
WabMh ’’a”. 27 
W4wt Md, .. 10 
Whouse ....
W.-O’land .
W. Pump ., ..,, .j.

Total sale» for daÿT
NEW YOWgP toTTQN.

A. L. Hudson A Co*, 803-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Now York 
Exchange fluctuation* «»■ follow*:

’tooParis Aug. 2.—Price» were barely
-5tùvpsmsri» m» ..

, M,mM Werklni. ”

there a tripartite revalu- Five per cent, loan 87 franoe, 60 cen.
ovement, each section of times. . „ ___. , . ..
different Inspirations and The American dollar wa# quoted at 13

mt which co-operate for * franoe 3% centime».____
n purpose of opposing and 
the British, connection. It 
to be observed that each 

movement! show* marked 
ions from their predeoes- 
Hand. Even Sinn Fein, the 
11 ovement^ différa In hn- 
specta from those of the 

> Labor movement Is en- 
\ and the agrarian move- 
0 longer directed against 
rents or uncertainty of

-e believe, 1» due very 
foreign influences rcln- 
forelgn money, Ireland 

n shown herself susceptible 
entai Influences, and Is 
[■ not more susceptible to 
iy. We are Inclined - to 
h as a cardinal factor In 
on and one which demand* 
il attention of the govern-

rernment, therefore, have 
h three revolutionary move- 
king more or les* In unison,
11I, operating by quail- 
îethods, Including assaiil- 
destruction of government

lal. operating by strike». - 
m, partly organized by 
and inspired by a definite 
artly the outcome of In* *1 
price of private animosity, U

. tr non Acnvi
c* asd nM far caah er

bwagktA promirent oil and gaa en
gineer eay» that on the oil lands 
The Dover Oil Company con
trol they have most wonderful 
prospects for securing Ml In 
abundance.
They already have wells giving 
oil in encouraging quantities, 
and In order to finance tho de
velopment of new properties 
acquired In Dover Township, 
we are offering ’ $100,000 of 
shares at the par value of $1,00 
each.
To be frank, the element of 
speculation Is in this enterprise, 
but the probability of huge pro
fits Is In it, too—and If you 
would share In a good specula
tion, write at once for full in
formation, to

16,700
6,200

rUi72 -,,70 70 6,700
34 38% 33% 1,300
64 .52% 62% ....
14% 18% 13% 3.800
88% ,.88 88 % 800

Dpper,4*r«ra

Oil .... 48 43 41 41 9,400
U%-12% 17% 2,100 
81% 77% 77% 6.200
9% 13 77% 3.800T'Û

70%

' 9PHIS Institution offer* 
A a thoroughly depend

able Investment Servke, 
continental Ih scope, yet 
personal In Its relations 
with It* cUgnts. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service. Its 
responsibility always Is 
direct and complete.
No account ts too small, 
none too large.

TU U ARK HT DEBT ATOM, 
m eo MeriSeffee seeeMy review 
#/ itookt end daeaea wifi la 
«si FRJLB to inewtor» 
(rodere. Seed fer asrsSi irais

oon
200

CANADA CAN FACE 
FUTURE SERENELY STORES OF GRAIN 

DECUNE IN WEEK
7:, 1,300
20 2,400

ACTIVE OPERATIONS 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE

1 25 34
44% 48

24' 000
44%
68%

43% 2,800
66 651 4,100

Premier Meighen Not Sure 
General Business Con

traction is Coming.

6,200
14% 15 
25%

5Uli "ederal Report Gives Figures 
for Public Elevators 

Thruout Canada.

25 3,3011
17 77 2,400

m%171 19,100Good Results Attained on 
Various Properties, Tho 

Labor is Scarce.

400

:rlllW 'll 3,500 JOHN PRATT & CO.
79 Adelaide St. *., Toronto.

T»v* ACCOUNT AND7,400Fort William, Aug, 2.—"There 1# no 
cailao for upprohenelon in reepeot to the 
financial condition of Canada," raid Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Canada’» prime minis
ter, hero yesterday, .

“Business opinion anticipate» a general 
world contraction. Businee# opinion Is 

• jot always correct, but, In any event, 
Canada 1» in a hotter condition to with
stand world stringency than any other 
country with’ the possible exception of 
the United State*.

"1 don't base this contention entirely 
upon the tremendous natural resource», 
character and ■ resourcefulness of our 
people. To the prime common sense and 
great capacities of Canadian citizen» do 
I refer the maintenance ot stable limes 
in the Dominion,’’ *

m 8!)B8| «J.2001,900 BWs&Ca
Stocks sod Bonds,

80' f> Ottawa, Aug. 2,—According to re-700
400 turn» received at the Dominion Bu

reau of Statistic» for th« week end
ed July 28,1920, the quantity of grain In 
store at the different .public elevator*
1 hruout Cann.ia has decreased by 4,- 

80,146 bushels. In wheat, oata, barley 
and flax, as compared with the pre
vious week. Decrease* are shown of 
8,220,958, 577,128, 689,818 and 92,247 
bushels respectively In the foregoing 
grains. Ryo Indicates an Increase of 
16,774 bushels. Briefly the situation 
of grain In store Is as follow»; ^

In the western country elevators thé 
quantity of grain In stoso hast decreas
ed by 1,451,669 bushels. Decreases are 
shown fn "wheat Of 7W.677 bushels; 
oata, 456,967 bushels] barley, 188,917 
bushels, and flax, 85,608

At Fort William.
In the public terminal elevator» at 

Fort Wllllàm And Port Arthur a de
in wheat of 622,868 
144,742 bushels and 

flax 8,756 bushels; while oata dnd rye 
Indicate Increases of 100,407 and 16,897 
bushel» respectively, The private ter
minal elevators •how’ ah ihefekie of 
16,810 bushels in all grains. Ipcreasea 
are shown In wheat of 16*262 bushels; 

900 oats, 1,119 bushels; barluy, 862 bushels 
and rye 77 bushel».

The Interior terminal elevators show 
a decrease In wheat of 1,031,196 bush
els; oats, 26,652 bushels; barley, 4,282 
bushels, and ry*' 495 bushels; while 
flax Indicates an Increase of 2,117 
buehels.

• Mere Rye In U. 6. Porta
The United States Atlantic seaboard 

ports show an .Increase In rye of 
_ „ 295,000 bushels.

„ in the public elevators In the east
Tan 29P18' 30 39°Oo' M°00 C8M« the quantity cf grain In store do-

2s!s8 29]84' is!75 20.7-’> 28.92 ounsed by 1,360,894 bushel» in «U
28.45 29.M 21.32 29.52 28.50 grain»; decreases are shown In wheat
28 35 28.35 23.10 29.80b ......... of 912,685 bushels; oats, 196,085, and

... 81.10, 31.90 30.94 31.70 31.32 barley, 252.274 bushels.

... 30.00 30.83 29..75 30.68 30.00

Kirkland l^akc, Ont,, Ang. 2.—(tipcctiti 
oornwpondtSicu ot The World). — Thla 
1» now the most, active nutting dis- 

Todav Tear Aro trlot in Ontario. One evidence ot iU■■•}•« arMasrAWfi
' ' ' 742'üoo 1 484 000 well-known mining brokvre, of Toronto,
... 0V1 v havs u»tabllSh*d largo and wall appointed

t no noo 1 *93 000 office» here. Frank ti, Stuart is the 
" 294 000 149 000 local manager of tho firm.

331000 978 000 The Wright-Hargreaves niino come» upmAt-'V 'Vi'.'ihi^l' 38,1000 75, W to the town Umiu. On thl» property
W, V,tm7 Wk. Last’Wk. Last Yea» tiiere. %£**»<!*

Whbst .”..17 487,000 16,619,000 20,908 000 ^ «til °^l "

ss:—, tm :s8H.*sfris,'» a w.■ .Ahi11 *• “ “• $;"• “ïÆÆl iüE°'„,l3w«- r. w.
i. as?K -i — - .-n,. nom* ssfakS* ssïusxy

Elæâc-FE M0NTREAL MARKET
niante Mett.maTed^Vmund UO.OOo""- QUIET ON MONDAY *iïÜ000. There Is a broadening of the In- VJUlLll Vll IHUlWni ^^1,0re Tho' m^dimtion^f the latter
terest in the market for future deliver- ______ to T!ar 11 OWOOO Thc sradû of thï
les. Millers are Inclined to watch de- --------- ore to hlîrlw ’ tlmn that of any othe?
vslopment* closely, •’rlvate estimates Q_Jy Optimistic Feature is mine In Ontario, averaging $25 per toL
" y *1"» lncreo»o th* winter wheat and V/niy vpuimet.iv caiu.c ie ^ n-I1 ^ «'^cuy 5t 60 tons per

ittme Um# reduco the Upturn in Dominion day. The «haft will b« continued fromwheat. ................ upturn in l/uiiiiiiiuh tlw'400 to the 800 foot level. The richest
f-orn.: . More Influential tredsr» are Steel ore come» from à vein under the lake,

prompted to anticipate a little rally In iJICCle Kirkland Like Mina.
corn prices. This feeling 1» bom of the ______ p. u Culver, tho well-known mining
need of rsln In Illinois, Indiana and Tr,,„ ln llgt0(1 man of Toronto, I* making a decided suc-
jllBKourl. n is not possible to eay that -^wUeal, Aug. 2rfradlng In listed C0J|g Q( y,,. K1rtctand Tvake ootd Mine,
sentiment favore higher prices. The ««ufHle* «n the Montroa Stock I^x A and wH1 a,ranged mtnlng plant 
uiarkrt may react to some extent In case ®h«iga ns qutot-.iotar and almost th* ha|| b(14in (.OMHtru(,tod. -pn, mtn hajl „
1 he drought urea widens, but the present only Matujo of «1» auuation ,,apac|ty of ]c0 tons -per day, and to up
««‘look suggests a crop considerably was the upturn ini Dominion Steel wltn tQ dBt/ln overy respfct, Ho much work
above Mvviago requirements. It should sg with tile gain held h"# boon accomplished here that the■l«o be remembered that the number of °[ /wo w'nts to 85. with tnc gam neia wltorUg<| o( taix>r*'h,a hrPn severeiy f0n.
animals on the famu is considered less aïiîi"?? n.nad. held at 70 ln final The old dumps were drawn on to some 
'ban a year ago. In the event of any „ftfete<Lt0fw°*anoffered down to 68%c at extent to keep the mill going, thus re- 
vartlrubir reaction ln price, tales appear with 87% bid. Ontario Steel during tho grade of the ore, and Mr.
to bn logical. f weaker losing two pointa at 84. Culver shows that, with art adequate

Oats; In oats, as In wheat, the price activlty to Dominion Steel wa» working force, he could have reduced all
decline has not reduced the offerings xjatlollHi Breweries In which dealing* cost» to |4.84 per ton during the past 
Hum tho country. On tho contrary, re- amoUnLe(i to 1,646 share». This Issue five month*. Substantial progress has, 
quests for bids and offers to sell aro continued the reactionary trend begun 111 however, hem made in reducing 
quite general. Metlmate* of yields have week-end and eared 2% point# to 65 and thus adding to profits, 
been considerably Increased and private wlth ,tock offered at 64% at the close. The Hun ton will hogln mining about
vopprts point to excellent quality and pnnman'a drop of 5% points wa* tho the 10th I net. It Is proposed to wink
rendition. Because of till*, light weight outstanding feature of the neglected cot- the shaft to a fepth of 300 feet. There
u»t* ln the current arrival* are very slow ton and allied group. Converters lost a 4s apparently no truth ln the report 
sale, being quoted at t%c under Sept, large fraction at 71% exdtvldend. Thl» that, thl» property to to amalgamate
Nothing has developed a* yet to gl»« 1* not attributed to any special cause, with the Orr, formerly the Kirkland
'his market sny Individuality. The total but to a sympton of tho general market Porphyry, It to raid, however, that tho 
' top. Is eufflcently large to more than weakness., . ... , letter will resume operations during the
supply ell ‘demands, which may bo made Total trading; Listed, 9,701 ; bond#, present, month. . ,

y "Pen It. 316,800. The Teck-Huphes Iknd the Kirkland
-------- Combined complete the list of operating

rmpertlee In t’.ie Immediate violnlty of 
this town,

The known eurlforous area has, how- 
been greatly extended within the 

past two year*. It Is now proved to 
extend easterly for a distance of six 
miles, . At Mud Lake, tho Bldgood Is 
meeting with very snttofactory results. 
Tho shaft to down 270 feet, and a sta
tion has been rut at the 200-foot level. 
The formation here I* the characteristic 
nltered porphyry of the older portion* of 
the camp. The’-n is very little conglom
erate or other sediments; In fact, It Is 
now generally believed that the sedi
ments arc not a factor in the mineraliz
ation.

In the Mud Lake area, the Lebelle Oro 
and the Wood-KIrkland are also work
ing, tho lack of time prevented an ex- 
nurination. Jack Mnnro hus also exten
sive holdings a short distance to the 
north.

The Klng'-Klrklnnd lies nkuvt midway 
between Mud and Gull 1-ake*. Here a 
careful examination wo* made of the 
surface work. Tho property appear* to 
have constderabb merit, and the search 
for go d ha* b, **n carried on with dili
gence nlnco op'1 ration» began last win
ter. This east-rn eeetlon of the camp 
I» geologically n'mllar to that which ha* 
been proved productive, and there seem» 
no reason lo doubt Its future.

Value# in this camp are generally high 
and theru to no reason to doubt the|r 
continuance In depth. The oro shoots, 
however, are not a* Urge as those of 
Porcupine, and. to far, the production 
lia» been email. It I* likely, however, 
to increase verv rapidly within the next 
few years. Allowance* must be made 
for the many difficulties which face the 
mining man In a new field, and. 1n view 
of all the çlrcvjPSUpçep, the record of 
Kirkland take h»* been more than *at- 
tofictqry 11 1* <*l*o to be expected that 
tbrt ore ehoo.ta will Increase in else with 
depth,

CHICAGO STATISTICS. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 2,—The local grain 
market today was reported very Ir. 
regular with nothing offered and a very 
heavy demand. The local flour market 
continues quiet’ and steady. There fa a 
good demand for’ mixed carloads of feed 
while there I* nothing new In the rolled 
oat» market. The knitter 
markets were steady.

Oats—Canadian western No, 2, 11.20 to 
31.22; do. No. 3, $1.18 to $1.80.

Flour—New standard grade, 114.86 to 
$15.05. .

Rolled oat»—Bag, 90 lb»., $6.80 to $6.85.
IJ ran—154.29.
Short»—$61.26.
Uheoae—Finest easterns, 26c to 32%c.
flutter — Choicest creamery, 680 to 

68%c.

14,800
8,800

30 80%
ll IIIPrimaries:

Wheat ..........
Corn ;..........
Oats ........

Hhlpmefits
Wheat ........
Corn ...........
Get*

2,400
90 90 21,600 
39 39% 9,000

8,700
1,100

435?".12 12 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.son96
600 Members Standard Stock Eaehaage.7»il■» *f
900 MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
CentedersUeu life MuUding, TOBONTU.

and cheese91 '«1% '86% 86%

|£r*
29% 29% 27%
ROtt’ 80%;, 75•il 'Em

38,206
19.900

3,000
12,800

iW;::-

■ salI . 1CHICAGO GOSS IF. , 62% 800
.... 11,500
27% 35,300 
70 0,800
63 19,200
■9% 1,100

% 43% 10,100

i si fl'Mo

91 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
bushels. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
8STABUSHBD 18S4.

Clarkson, Gordoa&Dilwortb
OHABTKItKU ACCOUNTANTS. 

TOMONTO.

IT DICTATE 
UCE OF WHEAT

44% 44% 43
89% 39% 36

1,200 EGG MARKETS.crease 1» shown 
-bushels; barley,

t>#M200
Ottowa, Aug., 2.—(Dominion 

Stock Branch.)—Owing to Monday be
ing a holiday at many points little busi
ness was passing, the market advanced’ 
for this week's trading, according to 
late week end quotations, particularly 
In the west. Good ruelnees Is still be
ing done for Immediate export, tho trad
ing is being curtailed somewhat by the 
scarcity of supplie». A oar of second» 
Is reported rolling Montreal costing 54c 
f.o.b. Winnipeg.

Toronto firm specials, Jobbing, 68c to 
70c; extras, 64c; firsts, 6I0 to 60c; sec
ond», 50c to 52c,

Montreal very firm, some of the, large

Live

«
500n Farmers Better Off 

it Government Con- 
il, is Argument.

[k. August 2,—(By Canadian 
Lo Watt Street Journal to-,

,195% ...
. 88% 88% 82% 83% 
, 89 89 86% 85%

19,800
12,900

1.4008* 85%

U Al 38o
6,100
4,200
2,200

■i'llSE 3,700
700

packers, Jobbing specials, 69c, but 
jorlty of sales, 70c; extras, 64c; first*, 
67c to 68c; seconds, 51c to 63c.

m* •

Canadian farmers, in com
other farmer»- will think 

nd sensibly conclude that 
better off without Iha*»,' 

priment wheat control, 
despatch «ays they are rs- 
the abandonment of such 

hey are organizing a large 
tmdle the crop and to de- 
)fforts of tho exchange to 
for them,"
n*ro this coup successful, 
load nowhere -In particular, 
ho Canadian Government 

nor tho American Govern" 
Washington, could dictate 
price foT~ a single bush»1 

\ merlean wheat. Were t.ie 
spread attempt of the prop- 
to evidently at work amOM 

farmers successful, the 
needs bo marketed bushel 

In other exchanges, orgufl# 
cd . expcrloncetl, capabw 

hand Information of tnf 
Liu0 of all the grain boug^, 
agencies.
farmers can therefore - 
:.han substitute for the *kl 
nd sense of world values 
ion# of their own power an* 

WtiW.lpeg exchange, j 
C responsible and Irreepoo 
srs, buyers, ngentp and 0»f 
liants of their own. Tnaw 
fulne hopes miraculous» 
mid but continue what tJW 
.y - the largest cash ee“]H 
•ket ln the world, —- 
on the Intrinsic weight 

la mid Ian spring wheat, 
lunteor farmers’ associât* 
ule*. discipline, capital 1 
y In tangible form, c®1 
would be on* of tho won#
’ wonderful age of Idee# 
qttnent and performance 1 
ri the dismal failure of the 
-mat 1 A1 how good theiPOll 
making might for a *'

Vork Cotton

n r: a. rA

X 7a\ Gold is to be the 
Is subject of the 
vis next great boom

Mar.
Msy
July
Oct.
Dec,

coats,

gold FROM BRITAIN ARRIVES.

New York, Ang, 31—Gold' bullion valued 
at 12.300,000 arrived hern today on the 
steamship Phfladqlphla from Houthamp- 
ton. The bullion, 265 bars, was shipped 
by N. M, Hothscmld to Kuhn, lxn'b *

CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. T>. Hudson «Tri*. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Tr^de;

Open. High. Low.Close. Close,
Pr er.

Co.
Wheat-

Dec. ... 208 215 206% 213 218
Mar. 208% 217% 208 215 213

MORE BUSINESS FAILURES. Industrial stocks have had their 
turn, so have the oils. Both arc 
now quoted at prices far beyond 
the reach of the average specu
lator. On the other hand, there 

every justification for a great 
upward movement in gold shares.

The mines are receiving a premium of about 
15%, or the equivalent of the ruling premium on 
American money. This is an important source of 
revenue and represents on. the average an added 
value of about Jll.50 to “every ton of ore milled 
in the gold camps of the north. Furthermore, 
costs are decreasing because of the decline In 
price of materials used in owning. The gold mines 
are assuredly coming into1 their own. The in
dustry is entering a period of prosperity probably 
unprecedented fn history. If you want to make 
money, buy gold stocks of mer*—and buy them 
now.

Commercial failures last week In tho 
United H tatou, a» reported by It. O. punt.S£'pr srstiMMrss
lttFaMutwi In Canada numbered 18, 
against 10 tho previous week end 6 last 
year.

Rye
169 185 158% 165 169%

0 159 0 #H% 166% 159%

6 138 J33% 137% 133
0 123 119% 122% 120%

87 69 . f 671,4 69% 89
87 69 «7% 68% 68

Sept.
Dec.I'ver,

3?Corn- 
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
Sept, ... 26. 26.
Oct. ... 26. 26.

lArd—
Rent, ... 18. 18.
Oct, ... 18. 18.

Ribs—
Sept. ... 15. 15.90.
Oct. ... 16. 16.07

Mai* Rntrme*
* Tim* Ojku js

i GRAIN THRU LACH1NE
LESS THAN LAST YEAR.23 .25 27.

.90 .30 ...

.20 19.12 
.60 18.57 ........

,601 16.60 1 8.10 
.87 15.87 ........

.IS Montreal. Aug. 2.—The total amount

Canal up to the end of July title «ea
ten shows a decrease of 1-878,407 bush
el ». aa compared with the *»me period 
last year, Tho total amount to date 
thl* season to 8,<46,889 bushel*against 
10,416.296 ibuHhels to the «Ame date 
last year. In th» matter of wheat, 
however, for the month Just eloaed, 
there was an Increase of 77,227 bushels 
over July of to** year, tho figures being 
1,48i6.685 bushel» and 1,408,808 bushels, 
respectively. __________*

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS SHOW 
RISE AT MONTREAL PORT

m

Montreal. Aug. 2.—Custom* receipt* 
for July showed advance of nearly 
two million dollar*, hh compared with 
the same month last year, for into 
port total amount received wa* 36,- 
490.212, against 18,688,421. The In
crease to attributable to general com
mercial activity.

Inland revenue 
slant lal Increase, the total amount 
collected for July being $3,751,497, 
ugalnet $2,667,660.

41
! sadCROPS LOOK GOOD. Our Hat of attoaetive gold steel*.

of The Mining Digest will, be #eot ts 
receipt of ettsehod eoujfcn. -,

also show* a sub-*

taswugtJrirs ss
South Dakota corn l!»» wade marvelous 
progre»* during tnc past month, 
raurse, there to some tote corn that w ll 
not mature, but most of the crop hi In 

promlflnff condition.

uui
yyou upon

MEN OF WEST 
FEST FREIGHT P

01 F.GSutherland&Co. / »“ m
Sssf-fts!? yriSsjWK

12 King St L, Toronto 
211 McGill St, Montreal 
TOROSTO PHOTO»!

Main OMM
090fteaofl

Former Governor of Indiana 
Killed by Train on CrossingAug. 2.—Claiming uniAtto* 

eight service to the varlfK 
Interests of 'the west *7 

ye In the past, vigorous V1* 
net the proposed Increase T 
they affect live stock wj* 
a largely attended im 
mtatlve# of the live atoc* 
if Alberta and SaskatcheW” 
rday evening. Repreie»’* 
o be appointed to attend BR; 1 

the proposed rates •*

very

MINING CASE INVOLVED.

il„...iplSi
V «pedal meeting of the Hasting* Dr. and Mi x. V. Mi Baker, Kllgoure, w^hcr a ^Ing tJtoo was proiperiy ^ 
county ouuncll wllf be held thle week Ohio, who were ul»o in the can. were forfeited under the_ Dominion » land 
to consider the matter of equalization, killed.

f *1

CONSIDER EQUALIZATION.
tddreis .................... • •* W66-8-3

act. 10.

t
%

I

>

WAKENDA
IS NOW LISTED
The Stock Will Be Called for Trading 

on Monday, August 8th

We anticipate an active market with 
good chances for substantial profits.

SEND YOUR ORDER
to any member of the Standard Stock 
Exchange, or, if you wish, to us, we will 
give you service as good as the best.

E.C. McINTYRE & CO.
Main 272-3, 801 Standard Bank Bldg.

>

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
UN Boyal Bank Building. '

Telephones i Adelaide 4N1, UN.
Buyers of PEAS, OBA1N end MEND* 

Send Sample*.
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